
 
 
                                                                     HOME LEARNING 
 

Subject: Art      Time: 1 hour 40 minutes, Teacher: Mrs. Charlesworth  
 
For your coursework, you have the opportunity to research and develop more ideas which relate to 
your identity and your previous projects. 
 
Learning Objective: To explore and develop ideas inspired by the artist Frida Kahlo by drawing a  
self-portrait and designing a frame/s which represents your identity and or interests. 
 

    

      

The Mexican artist Frida Kahlo painted many self- portraits. She used her art to express her feelings 
and inner torment about the difficulties she endured throughout her short life. The Frame (1938) is a 
famous painting where she has painted herself wearing a traditional Mexican hairstyle with yellow 
flowers in her hair. The birds and flowers which frame her portrait symbolise her love and pride in 
traditional Mexican culture. 
 
Set 1 Task:  Look up the artist Frida Kahlo and copy and paste your 3 favourite self- portrait paintings 
into a word document. Write 5 facts about her work and write why you find her work interesting. 
 
Set 2 Task: Draw a self -portrait either by drawing yourself from a mirror or using a photograph. 
Make sure you are wearing your favourite clothes that reflect your style. 
 
Set 3 Task: Design a frame around your self portrait that reflects the objects, symbols or people or 
places that are important to you. This could include symbols which represent your favourite football 
team, fashion designer label, characters from a book, film or play, a train, cars, animals etc. If you 
have done this before, design a different frame and colour in using any available materials you have 
at home. 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or 
send a photo of your completed work to: 
 
fcharlesworth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk  Thank you 

Example of a 

student self-

portrait  

inspired by Frida 

Kahlo. 
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